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壹、國文【論文 50 分】
各類通訊軟體大量進駐到現代人的生活，改變了我們工作、交際和學習的模式。請就此
現象討論和反思通訊軟體對現代人生活帶來的利與弊。
貳、英文【50 分】
一、字彙【請依照句子前後文意，選出最適當的答案】
【3】1. The paper must have been written in ________. There are many grammatical errors in it.
 beak
 cliff
 haste
 merit
【1】2. Johnny is not ________ with the payment of his current job, so he is looking for a new one.
 content
 desperate
 frustrated
 respectful
【4】3. This new smart phone is definitely ________ to that old one because it has many new functions.
 clumsy
 durable
 luxurious
 superior
【1】4. Having run under the scorching sun for half an hour, the basketball players were all ________ in sweat.
 drenched
 fluid
 tedious
 witty
【3】5. The new witness proved Teresa’s ________, so she was released by the judge.
 admission
 equality
 innocence
 obstacle
【4】6. With the victory in war, the cruel conqueror ________ the defeated warriors, causing them to live in fear
and misery.
 mollified
 protracted
 recalled
 subjugated
【3】7. Prime Minister Chung Hong-won, the No. 2 ________ in the South Korean government, offered to resign
over the boat tragedy.
 grocery
 novelist
 official
 passenger
【1】8. Be sure to take off your shoes before entering a mosque because ________ is considered unclean.
 footwear
 headphone
 livestock
 pickpocket
二、文法測驗【請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案】
【2】9. Yani Tseng, a famous Taiwanese athlete, is known ________her skills of playing golf.
 as
 for
 of
 to
【1】10. My lazy husband would rather stay at home watching TV than ________out for shopping on weekends.
 go
 goes
 going
 to go
【2】11. ________the heavy traffic, we were late to the important meeting and lost the chance to do business with the
big company.
 According to
 Because of
 In case of
 With regard to
【2】12. It was ________a nice day that we went on a picnic on the beach.
 so
 such
 many
 much
【3】13. Nylon is smooth and can be washed even ________than silk.
 easier
 easy
 more easily
 much easier
【4】14. If I ________enough time, I would have done my homework last night.
 have
 had
 have had
 had had
【1】15. Rumor has it that Mr. Lin was the first man ________got the first iPhone 6 in Taiwan.
 that
 which
 whose
 whom

三、克漏字測驗【請依照段落上下文意，選出最適當的答案】
The Cy Young Award is an honor given annually in baseball to the best pitchers in Major League Baseball, one
each for the American League and National League. The award was first introduced in 1956 by Baseball
Commissioner Ford Frick 16 Hall of Fame pitcher Cy Young, who died in 1955. The award was originally
given to the single best pitcher in the major leagues; 17 in 1967, after the retirement of Frick, the award was
given to one pitcher in each league. Each league’s award is voted on by members of the Baseball Writers
Association of America, 18 one representative from each team. As of the 2010 season, each voter places a
vote for first, second, third, fourth and fifth place among the 19 of each league. The pitcher with the highest
score in each league wins the award. If two pitchers receive the same number of votes, the award is shared. The
current formula 20 in the 2010 season. Before that, dating back to 1970, writers voted for three pitchers, with
the formula of 5 points for a first place vote, 3 for a second place vote and 1 for a third place vote.
【4】16.  by means of
【2】17.  thus
【4】18.  at
【1】19.  pitchers
【3】20.  awarded

 with regard to
 but
 in
 teams
 pitched

 in favor of
 until
 to
 votes
 started

 in honor of
 since
 with
 writers
 voted

四、閱讀測驗【請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案】
According to some authoritative anthropological studies in the last five decades, life expectancy of human
beings was short for millennia. The few people who grew old were assumed, because of their years, to have won
the favor of the gods. The typical person was fortunate to reach 40.
Beginning in the 19th century, that slowly changed. Since 1840, life expectancy at birth has risen about
three months with each passing year. In 1840, life expectancy at birth in Sweden, a much-studied nation owing to
its record-keeping, was 45 years for women; today it’s 83 years. The United States displays roughly the same
trend. When the 20th century began, life expectancy at birth in America was 47 years; now newborns are
expected to live 79 years. If about three months continue to be added with each passing year, by the middle of
this century, American life expectancy at birth will be 88 years. By the end of the century, it will be 100 years.
Viewed globally, the lengthening of life spans seems independent of any single, specific event. It didn’t
accelerate much as antibiotics and vaccines became common. Nor did it retreat much during wars or disease
outbreaks. A graph of global life expectancy over time looks like an escalator rising smoothly. The trend holds, in
most years, in individual nations rich and poor; the whole world is riding the escalator.
Projections of ever-longer life spans assume no incredible medical discoveries—rather, that the escalator
ride simply continues. If anti-aging drugs or genetic therapies are found, the climb could accelerate. Centenarians
may become the norm, rather than rarities who generate a headline in the local newspaper.
【3】21. In what style is the passage mainly written?
 Argumentative.
 Comparative.
 Expository.
 Procedural.
【3】22. What does “that” in the second paragraph refer to?
 Anthropology.
 Human origin.
 Life expectancy.
 The authority.
【1】23. Why is life expectancy at birth in Sweden mentioned in the passage?
 Because it has documented the life expectancy of its citizens for long.
 Because it has set an example for people in the United States to follow.
 Because the life expectancy of its people has been the longest among all countries.
 Because the life expectancy of its people has grown steadily with each passing year.
【4】24. According to the passage, what impacts have world events had on life expectancy?
 They have shortened life expectancy.
 They have lengthened life expectancy.
 They have made life expectancy rise smoothly.
 They have had no significant effect on life expectancy.
【2】25. According to the passage, which of the following may be inferred?
 Life expectancy dramatically decreased during the Second World War.
 Life expectancy before the 19th century had remained almost unchanged.
 Discoveries of anti-aging drugs and genetic therapies will become rare in local papers.
 People living less than one hundred years will be soon regarded as extremely precious.

